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AUSTRALIA &
NEW ZEALAND
Know Before You Go

Contains Important Information – Please Read

With ample free time, perhaps ride a camel on Cable Beach in WA

WELCOME TO AUSTRALIA
& NEW ZEALAND
Dear Traveller,
We are delighted that you’ve chosen Travelmarvel to show you around
Australia and New Zealand. Part of the APT Group, and a family-owned
company for over 85 years, we have a proud history of providing lifeenriching holiday experiences. What’s more Australia and New Zealand
offer a wealth of diverse destinations and our tours bring you a winning
combination of premium sightseeing, accommodation, service and dining.
Let Travelmarvel take you on the trip of a lifetime and allow us to make
sure that everything is taken care of on your behalf.

Geoff McGeary,
Company Owner
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Enjoy a beachfront stay at the Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
Your accommodation is one of the most important elements of your holiday.
This is why we have carefully chosen the best hotels on offer to tour
groups, to complement your level of touring. We are proud to provide
superior accommodation with the highest levels of comfort, service and
cuisine available.
You will enjoy ample time to experience each spectacular region you visit.
If you would rather ground floor or neighbouring rooms, or a room near
the main hotel facilities, please advise us as early as possible prior to
commencing your tour so we can try to fulfil your request. In the more
remote locations, hotel standards may vary, but we always provide the
best accommodation available for touring groups wherever we go.

FACILITIES IN YOUR ROOM
Beds – Twin-bedded accommodation usually comprises two single beds,
although some hotels present twin share accommodation as one double bed
and one single bed. A double room comprises one double bed designed for
two people to share. Triple rooms comprise one double bed and one single
or roll-away bed.
Shower/Bath/Ensuite – All Travelmarvel accommodation will feature
private facilities (with the exception of some remote locations – refer to
itinerary). Your bathroom will always have a shower, toilet, hand basin,
towels and soap. Most have hair dryers too.
Television/Radio/Telephone – Most rooms will have a television, radio and
telephone. However, in-room telephones can be expensive and most hotels
have public phones available. Again, in a few remote areas, these room
facilities may not be available.
Mini Bars/Refrigerators – With the exception of some remote locations,
most hotels used on Travelmarvel tours feature a small refrigerator in the
room. On many occasions, rooms feature a mini bar. This facility operates
on an honesty system whereby you pay prior to departure for any drinks
or snacks consumed. Please remember that these items can be expensive.
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Relax at the Mercure Dunedin Leisure Lodge

Tea/Coffee-making – Your accommodation will provide complimentary tea
and coffee-making facilities in your room (with the exception of some remote
locations – refer to your itinerary).
Laundry/Ironing Facilities – You will not find it necessary to bring a lot
of luggage on tour as most of the hotels utilised will offer you free or
coin-operated laundry facilities. Ironing facilities are also available either in
the hotel laundry or an iron and ironing board will be supplied in your room.
No Luggage Worries – Porterage is taken care of by your Travelmarvel Tour
Director and Driver who will look after the efficient and safe handling of your
luggage at all hotels, as long as your luggage conforms to size and weight
requirements. See page 9 for luggage requirements.

SOLO TRAVELLERS
If you’re travelling alone and advised us when booking that you are happy to
share a room with another traveller of the same gender, we will match you
with another solo traveller and you won’t pay a solo supplement. If we were
unable to find you a room-mate, you will be provided with a single room of
your own at no extra charge. Note that if you’ve chosen to share a room
you cannot smoke in your room and understand that compatibility with your
room-mate cannot be guaranteed.
If you requested your own room when booking, we will have arranged this,
and notified you of the additional cost charged by the hotel. If you would like
a room to yourself and have not advised us already, please contact us as
soon as possible prior to the commencement of your tour (note that single
rooms may not be available in some remote areas).

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
If you have special requirements such as a preference for adjoining rooms,
double beds or ground floor access and have not advised us, please contact
us as soon as possible.
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Your Travelmarvel Tour Director is with you every step of the way

YOUR COACH & CREW
TOUR DIRECTOR & DRIVER
Your Tour Director and Driver are both highly trained industry professionals,
committed to making your holiday memorable. Their informed and entertaining
commentary will showcase their passion for and knowledge of the area and,
backed by our dedicated support staff, their organisational skills will ensure
that your trip is truly hassle-free. From the very start of your holiday, they are
on hand to take care of all arrangements.

TOURING COACHES
Travelmarvel’s modern European-style coaches provide you with premier
touring. As standard, they feature: seat belts, air-conditioning with individual
controls, a toilet/restroom (on coaches only), a video screen, reclining seats
with foot rests, phone communication extending to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service (Australia only), drinking water, panoramic windows and plenty of
room to be comfortable on your journey.

TRAVELMARVEL TOURS
On your Travelmarvel tour, you will enjoy a set touring program including the
main attractions in each location visited. On most of our tours you will also
be treated to a Welcome Dinner allowing you to get to know your fellow
travellers and a Farewell Dinner to finish your tour.

Explore the beauty of Cradle Mountain and Dove Lake, Tasmania
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Delicious cuisine, feature locations

DINING INFORMATION
DINING EXPERIENCES
The cuisine you will enjoy on your Travelmarvel tour is above and beyond
the standard meals you would expect on coach tours anywhere in the world.
In fact, many dining events will be memorable holiday experiences. We pay
careful attention to the negotiation of our menus, to ensure choice and a
healthy variety of quality food that caters to all tastes is offered. Meals
are always accompanied by tea and coffee.
As a special highlight, you may have a feature meal included in your tour.
This could be a gourmet banquet featuring tastes regarded as a speciality
of that region. Meals that are included in your tour price are clearly indicated
on your itinerary.
Restaurants are available in nearly all hotels in which you stay on a
Travelmarvel tour. The restaurants are generally fully licensed, so you can
purchase alcoholic beverages to enjoy with your meal.
Breakfasts are generally buffet-style, comprising cereals, fruit juices,
cooked dishes (eggs, bacon, sausages, etc.), toast and jams.
Lunches are scheduled with specific stops to allow you to purchase
whatever lunch best suits you. As indicated on your itinerary, occasionally,
we include feature lunches.
Dinners are at least three-course meals with multiple-choice entrées
(appetisers) and main courses, accompanied by salad or vegetables, and
dessert. Some dinners are buffet-style, offering a wide selection of quality
food. Dinner settings can vary from hotel restaurants to outdoor BBQs.
Dietary requests will always be taken into consideration and fulfilled where
possible, but they cannot be guaranteed. The wide selection of menus and
choice of dishes available at hotels will help in meeting any special dietary
requests. If dietary requirements are strict, please check with your Travel
Agent or Travelmarvel concerning catering. You may have to carry a small
supply of the necessary food (that does not require refrigeration). If you have
special dietary requirements, please contact us as soon as possible.
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Stay on Daydream Island in the Whitsundays

PACKING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WHAT SHOULD I WEAR?
Naturally this depends on personal preferences, however, it is recommended
that you take into account the time of year you are travelling and bring a variety
of warm and cool clothing to suit the climate. Pack sufficient lightweight,
comfortable clothing to last for a week, and ensure you have appropriate
footwear. Drip-dry clothing is easy to launder and does not require ironing.
Most people dress casually on tour, however, if heading into town for a night,
you might want to wear something a little more dressy. At casinos, dress
regulations are generally neat casual attire, no jeans, cords or denim allowed.
Ties are not required, but neat open-neck shirts are requested for gentlemen
along with enclosed shoes (athletic shoes are not permitted).
We suggest you bring:
Underwear/socks
Winter

General

	Pyjamas (warm for winter)
or tracksuit
Jeans/slacks

Face cloth
Toiletries
Walking shoes (rubber-soled)

Jumper/sweater/cardigan
	Waterproof jacket/
coat/ raincoat
Summer

	Insect repellent
(containing DEET)
Camera/film/memory cards
	Phone and camera charger
or batteries

T-shirts/shirts
Shorts

Washing powder/clothes pegs

Swimsuit

A small travelling alarm clock

Sunhat

T orch or flashlight
(medium size)

Sandals/thongs

	If you are on any medication, bring
adequate supplies for your tour
					
Sunscreen
Sunglasses
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See historic Port Arthur in Tasmania

LUGGAGE REQUIREMENTS
We ask that you pack your required items into ONE suitcase, which is to
weigh no more than 20 kg (44 lbs) and measure (length + width + depth)
no more than 160 cm (63 inches).
Please check your suitcase does not exceed these requirements for your own
convenience and enjoyment of the tour. Stringent regulations controlling
vehicle weight, and our vehicles’ limited luggage capacity, both restrict our
ability to accept excess or overweight items.

20 kg

maximum

90 cm

20 kg

maximum
30 cm

40 cm

110 cm

25 cm

25 cm

Due to Occupational Health and Safety regulations, porterage cannot be
provided for oversized, overweight or excess pieces of luggage, so pack
carefully. On extended tours, seven days or longer, a Travelmarvel travel bag
will be provided to use as a carry-on bag if you wish.
If you have excess luggage, arrangements should be made to forward it to
the tour’s final destination, prior to arrival at your departure point. On our
tours, we provide an on-tour baggage service for ONE standard suitcase
per person.

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Ride the Kuranda Skyrail near Cairns

Visit Uluru at the heart of Australia

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA
THE OUTBACK
The famous Australian Outback showcases ancient landscapes, striking
natural formations and endless desert plains. Mainly semi-arid, the Outback
experiences very little rainfall and sources its water from the ground through
artesian bores. In fact, the Outback can be subject to drought for years on
end, but after rain, the dry earth transforms into a carpet of vividly coloured
flowers. Covering such a huge area, the isolation of the Outback is so great
that towns and stations can be several hundreds of kilometres apart – but
it is just this, coupled with its scenic splendour, that gives the Outback its
unique character and makes it an experience of contrasts that you will
never forget.

AUSTRALIAN EXPRESSIONS
BBQ or barbie
Bathers or togs
Billabong
Billy
Boot
Chips
Entree
Fair dinkum
Footpath
Jumper
Lollies
Never Never
Outback
Sweets
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– An outdoor get-together where food is cooked
on a grill or grate over a flame
– Swimming suit
– Waterhole in a semi-dry area
– Tin container for boiling tea water
– Trunk of a car
– French fries or crisps
– Appetiser (not the main course)
– The real thing, absolutely true, genuine
– Sidewalk
– Sweater
– Candy
– Desert land far away
– Remote, far away from the cities
– Dessert or candies/lollies
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AUSTRALIA’S CLIMATE
Australia’s seasons are the opposite of the Northern Hemisphere. The northern
one-third of the country is tropical, while the southern regions are temperate.
Because of the size of Australia, summer and winter climates vary from area
to area, but this means there is always a region where the climate is ideal,
making it a great year-round destination. Due to these wide variations in
weather, itineraries may be altered to suit the conditions.
Summer (December to February) – Australia is warm to hot, with
occasional thunderstorms in the north. We recommend light clothes and
loose natural fibres, which are good for humid tropical regions.
Winter (June to August) – Southern winters are cool and inland nights are
cold. We suggest medium-weight woollens, a coat and raincoat. In the north,
it will be warm and dry but cool at night.
Average temperatures (°C) are shown below.
Jan.
Sydney
Max (°C)
26
Min (°C)
19
Rainfall mm 102
Melbourne
Max (°C)
26
Min (°C)
14
Rainfall mm
48
Adelaide
Max (°C)
29
Min (°C)
17
Rainfall mm
20
Hobart
Max (°C)
22
Min (°C)
12
Rainfall mm
48
Brisbane
Max (°C)
29
Min (°C)
21
Rainfall mm 122
Perth
Max (°C)
31
Min (°C)
18
Rainfall mm
18
Darwin
Max (°C)
32
Min (°C)
25
Rainfall mm 420
Alice Springs
Max (°C)
36
Min (°C)
21
Rainfall mm
37
Cairns/Broome
Max (°C)
33
Min (°C)
25
Rainfall mm 289

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May June July

Aug. Sept. Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

26
19
118

25
17
130

22
15
126

19
11
121

17
9
131

16
8
98

18
9
82

20
11
69

22
13
77

24
16
84

25
17
78

26
14
48

24
13
50

20
11
57

17
9
56

14
7
49

13
6
48

15
7
50

17
8
58

20
9
66

22
11
59

24
13
59

29
17
13

26
15
25

23
12
40

19
10
60

16
8
82

15
7
75

17
8
66

19
10
62

22
11
46

25
14
32

27
15
28

22
12
40

20
11
45

17
9
51

14
7
47

12
5
54

12
4
52

13
5
53

15
6
53

17
8
62

19
9
54

20
11
57

29
21
118

28
19
77

26
16
54

24
13
115

21
10
67

21
9
24

22
10
42

24
13
34

26
16
70

27
18
103

28
20
125

31
18
9

30
16
21

26
14
39

22
11
91

19
8
134

18
8
151

19
8
135

20
9
90

23
11
43

26
14
20

29
16
6

31
25
363

32
25
324

33
24
100

32
22
21

31
20
2

31
19
1

31
20
5

33
23
15

33
25
68

33
25
140

33
25
246

35
21
42

33
17
31

28
13
16

23
8
19

20
5
14

20
4
14

23
6
9

27
10
8

31
15
22

34
18
27

35
20
37

32
25
283

32
24
280

32
22
147

29
20
66

27
16
48

27
15
28

28
16
22

30
18
22

31
21
25

32
23
56

33
24
140

40
104

45
113

50
122

55
131

Converting Celsius to Fahrenheit
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
32
41
50
59
68
77
86
95
25 mm is approximately one inch.
Note: Australian weather can be variable and often unpredictable.
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Perhaps stay in a country home near Rotorua

DISCOVER NEW ZEALAND
NATURAL WONDERS
New Zealand is recognised around the world as a destination of stunning
natural landscapes, intriguing Maori culture, geothermal wonders, friendly
locals, vibrant cities and, of course, sheep stations. This blend creates a
truly unique place, with new discoveries around every corner.

OVERNIGHT STAYS
Travelmarvel offers you even more choice with optional overnight stays,
a Rotorua Homestay and Bay of Islands Overnight Cruise (additional cost).
If you choose these options, your main luggage will be put in secure storage
at the tour hotel and you will only need to pack your hand luggage with your
overnight requirements.

NEW ZEALAND EXPRESSIONS
Aotearoa
Bathers or togs
Chilly Bin
Chips
Entree
Football
Footpath
Haka
Hangi
Hongi
Jumper
Kia Ora
Kumara
Marae
Sweets
Tramping
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– Maori for ‘New Zealand’
– Swimming suit
– Container for keeping food cold
– French fries or crisps
– Appetiser (not the main course)
– Rugby Union
– Sidewalk
– Traditional posture dance
– Earth-oven feast
– Formal greeting (pressing noses)
– Sweater
– Maori for ‘hello’
– Sweet potato or yam
– Tribal meeting place
– Dessert or candies/lollies
– Bushwalking
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Experience New Zealand’s spectacular South Island

NEW ZEALAND’S CLIMATE
New Zealand’s seasons are the opposite of the Northern Hemisphere, with
January and February the warmest months and July the coldest. The climate
is temperate, ranging from 10ºC (50ºF) in July to 26ºC (79ºF) in January.
In New Zealand the climate varies from the North Island to the South Island.
The mean average rainfall also varies widely – from less than 400 mm
(16 inches) in Central Otago to over 12,000 mm (480 inches) in the Southern
Alps. Average temperatures and rainfall are shown below. Due to these
wide variations in weather, itineraries may be altered to suit the conditions.
Summer (December to February) – The summers are warm to hot.
For most of the North Island and the northern part of the South Island,
summer is the driest season. Be prepared for occasional rain and wind
in the lower South Island.
Winter (June to August) – The winters are cool with snow in many areas,
particularly on the South Island, and cold nights. For the west coast and
inland south of the South Island, winter is the driest season.
Average temperatures (°C) are shown below.

Bay of Islands
Auckland
Rotorua
Napier
Wellington
Nelson
Christchurch
Queenstown
Dunedin
Mt Cook

Mid Summer
(January)
25°C (77°F)
23°C (73°F)
23°C (73°F)
24°C (75°F)
20°C (68°F)
22°C (72°F)
23°C (73°F)
22°C (72°F)
19°C (66°F)
18°C (64°F)

Mid Winter		Rainfall		
(July)
(mm)		(inches)
15°C (60°F)
1648		 64
14°C (57°F)
1251		 48
12°C (54°F)
1411		 56
13°C (55°F)
802		 31
11°C (52°F)
1246		 48
12°C (54°F)
985		 39
11°C (52°F)
635		 25
8°C (46°F)
900		 35
10°C (50°F)
809		 32
8°C (46°F)
4491		 177

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –

Sunshine
(hours per year)
2005
2028
2119
2188
2053
2392
2088
1913
1590
1947
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Experience the marine life of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef on a Reef Magic Cruise

TRAVEL DISTANCES
Australia and New Zealand are countries with unique natural landscapes.
The nature of the terrain can be fairly rugged in remote places, therefore
travel distances can be quite long.
For comparison, the sizes of Australia and New Zealand are:
Australia 		

7,682,000 square km

New Zealand

269,000 square km

United Kingdom

244,000 square km

South Africa

1,221,000 square km

France		

547,000 square km

USA		

9,363,000 square km

Note: 1.61 kilometres equals 1 mile.

HOW FAR DO WE TRAVEL EACH DAY?
Some days you may travel more than 500 km (approx. 300 miles), other days
much less. Naturally, when we are driving on paved roads, we are able to
travel greater distances. On unsealed roads, the going can be rough and less
distance is covered. Some days of course, we don’t even travel 100 km
(approx. 60 miles), particularly if we are just sightseeing in and around town.

Cruise majestic Milford Sound, New Zealand
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AUSTRALIA
DARWIN
1,872 km

CAIRNS

2,850 km

BROOME

1,784 km

AUSTRALIA

2,200 km

GOLD COAST
855 km

SYDNEY

ADELAIDE

PERTH

876 km

727 km

MELBOURNE
735 km

HOBART

NEW ZEALAND
BAY OF ISLANDS

459 km

AUCKLAND

193 km

WAITOMO

ROTORUA
82 km

LAKE TAUPO

456 km

NEW ZEALAND

371 km

WELLINGTON

FRANZ JOSEF
GLACIER

23 km

FOX GLACIER
19 km

MILFORD SOUND

216 km

286 km

QUEENSTOWN
282 km

379 km

MT
COOK 89 km
LAKE
TEKAPO

CHRISTCHURCH

ASHBURTON
140 km

287 km

DUNEDIN

Approximate road distances between major centres in kilometres are shown above.
– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Cruise the Bay of Islands, New Zealand

GENERAL TOURING INFORMATION
DEPARTURE/RETURN POINTS & TIMES
Check your travel documents for details of pick-up and departure times.
The times given in our brochures are approximate only. International
passengers are advised to reconfirm their tour arrangements with
Travelmarvel on arrival in Australia and provide a contact number in
case we need to call you prior to your tour.
Telephone 1300 300 036 Australia-wide (Local Free Call).
Telephone 0800 278 687 New Zealand-wide (Free Call).

PRE & POST TOUR CONNECTIONS
Some of our passengers choose to make their own air, rail or extra
accommodation reservations. In this case, it is the passenger’s responsibility
to confirm their own arrangements. We suggest that you reconfirm your
bookings immediately on your arrival in Australia or New Zealand, prior
to starting the tour.
Note that if the return of your tour is delayed for any reason, Travelmarvel
does not accept responsibility for any additional charges that may be
imposed by the operator of your on-going travel arrangements, should you
not connect. Should this situation arise, we will endeavour to assist you to
alter your booking, and in such cases, it is necessary that you advise us of
your ticket number, service operator, flight number/service number and
departure time.

FULLY INCLUSIVE, GUARANTEED PRICE
Travelmarvel tour prices all include meals and touring activities as specified,
cruises and rail, accommodation, transfers where applicable, sightseeing,
entrance fees and even tipping for these services is taken care of.

CHILDREN
We recommend that seven years old is the minimum age for a Travelmarvel
coach tour. Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. During
school holiday periods, we generally carry more children.
16
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See the Pinnacles in Western Australia

PERSONAL EXPENSES
You will need money to cover refreshments, meals (when not included) and
activities on free days. You may also wish to budget for non-touring activities
that do not appeal to everyone but will be made available, such as scenic
flights, featured cultural dining events, helicopter rides or cruises, to mention
but a few.

TIPPING
While it is acceptable to tip crew members for good service, it is not
compulsory in Australia or New Zealand – it’s always your choice. If you
do choose to tip your Tour Director and Driver, the amount you give should
reflect your degree of satisfaction with the services provided. As a guide,
we would suggest $5 – $8 per day for each crew member is a fair amount.

SEAT ROTATION
To ensure everyone gets to enjoy front and window seats, a daily seat
rotation system will be employed.

SMOKING
Due to government regulations, smoking is not permitted on aircraft or tourist
coaches. Smokers will find the frequent stops we make provide time to smoke.
If you specifically desire a smoking or non-smoking room and have not advised
us, contact us now and we will pass it on to the hotels, but can make no
guarantees. Smoking is not permitted in twin share ‘matched’ rooms.
Many hotels in Australia and New Zealand no longer offer smoking rooms.

CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL
Consumption of alcohol on board coaches is prohibited.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly recommend that you purchase comprehensive travel insurance
covering any unforeseen circumstances that may arise on tour (including
cancellation fees, medical and curtailment expenses, loss of luggage, etc.).
Purchase prior to departure.

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Colourful lupins in Mt Cook National Park, New Zealand

INJURY OR ILLNESS
If you suffer from a medical condition or require the availability of medical
equipment, such as sleep apnoea machines, please check with your doctor
and Travelmarvel as to your suitability for the tour prior to travelling. To cope
with minor illness and injury, there is a first-aid kit on board. In the case of
more serious injury or illness, medical care can be obtained at main towns.
Please advise the crew of any medical conditions and any treatment that
could be required in an emergency. In the event that you have to leave your
tour because of illness, your return to the point of departure will be at your
own expense and by your own arrangement.

MOBILE PHONES
Mobile phones are allowed on tour, however, we ask that you respect your
fellow passengers and consider whether you are disrupting their enjoyment
of the tour while on the phone. Also please note that not all locations have
mobile phone coverage with all service providers, we suggest you contact
your service provider for details on roaming and coverage prior to departure.
And don’t forget your phone charger and adaptor if needed.

INTERNET & EMAIL ACCESS
The internet is available in most hotels, either in the foyer and/or via in-room
access ports for laptops, enabling you to send and receive emails. You can
also access your email through public internet cafes located in major centres.

MAIL & POSTAGE
If you plan to receive mail while on tour, ensure it is addressed care of a
hotel in major mail centres. Refer to your itinerary before advising friends
where to send mail, and ask that they add their return address on the back
of the envelope in case it doesn’t reach you. Collection of personal mail from
hotels is your responsibility.
Stamps are available from post offices, newsagents and hotels throughout
Australia and New Zealand. Refer also to page 22.

18
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Image courtesy of Tourism Queensland
Unwind in tropical Cairns, Queensland

TRAVELLER FEEDBACK
As part of our commitment to providing quality touring experiences, we
welcome your feedback. At the end of your tour, your Tour Director will give
you a feedback form. Please answer the questions and make any relevant
comments, then return it to your Tour Director sealed in the envelope provided.
These sealed envelopes are sent to our head office. Every feedback form is
read and a summary of each tour is given to all members of Travelmarvel
management. Where necessary, relevant action is taken to rectify a problem.

FLORA & FAUNA
Australia and New Zealand’s wonderful range of flora and fauna varies
greatly between regions and is often unique to the area. Your Tour Director
and Driver will be able to show you many examples of native wildlife during
your tour. Every effort is made to try and see animals in the wild whilst
maintaining our commitment to the preservation of World Heritage areas,
national parks and sites of Aboriginal or Maori cultural importance.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring your camera to capture Australia and New Zealand’s landscapes, flora
and fauna. Carry adequate batteries, film or memory cards. For digital cameras
bring your battery charger. Prints can be made en route at select locations.
In Australia the approximate cost for digital processing ranges from $0.09 per
4 x 6”; $0.25 per 5 x 7” print; $0.75 per 6 x 8” print and $2.95 per 8 x 10” print.

ASK A LOCAL
We ensure you stay in key locations, so during leisure time, we suggest you
head out and explore the area for yourself. Ask your Tour Director or hotel
concierge for tips as they’ll know the best of what’s around.

DON’T FORGET TO...
• Cancel your newspaper and get someone to collect your mail.
• Notify your neighbours you’ll be away and turn off your hot water service.
• Give friends/family Travelmarvel’s phone number, your tour number and
departure date so you can be contacted if there’s an emergency.
• Organise credit card, cash or travellers cheques.
• Remember to bring your travel documents with you.
– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Enjoy exceptional service on your Travelmarvel holiday

INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
CURRENCY
Australian and New Zealand currency is decimal with the dollar being the basic
unit (100 cents equalling one dollar). Notes come in $100, $50, $20, $10 and $5
denominations. Coins are minted in $2, $1, 50c, 20c, 10c and 5c denominations.

ELECTRICITY
The electrical current in Australia and New Zealand is 240/250 volts, AC50HZ.
Three-pin power points are the standard, so you may need to bring an
adaptor or voltage converter.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS
Strict quarantine regulations apply. Trained detector (sniffer) dogs work at all
domestic and international airports around both countries. Travelling interstate,
you may not transport fruit, vegetables, fresh flowers, plants or cuttings.
Occasionally, additional specific items will be targeted during disease
outbreaks. International visitors arriving in Australia or New Zealand are
advised to declare all food (fresh, tinned or packaged), animal and plant
material or their derivatives, drugs (medication) and medicines (therapeutic,
herbal and vitamins). Declaring goods does not necessarily mean your luggage
will be examined. Penalties for not declaring prohibited or restricted items
are severe. For more information contact:
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service: ph +61 2 6272 3933;
www.daff.gov.au/aqis:
Quarantine Enquiries NZ: Ph +64 4 894 0100; www.mpi.govt.nz

DEPARTURE TAX – PASSENGER MOVEMENT CHARGE
Before departing Australia, everyone aged over 12 years must pay an AU$38
departure tax (except for 24-hour transit passengers not passing through
immigration). This tax is incorporated in the price of your air ticket and
is subject to increase from time to time. Be aware that for international
departures from some airports in New Zealand a departure fee is payable by
all passengers leaving New Zealand, Hamilton, Palmerston North and Rotorua
airports. All other airports incorporate this fee into the price of your air ticket.
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See the sunshine and coastline of Esperance, Western Australia

LANGUAGE
English is the official language of Australia and New Zealand, but you will
likely hear many colourful colloquialisms. See pages 10 and 12 for some
expressions you may hear on your travels.

DRIVING
All vehicles are right-hand drive, and drive on the left side of the road.
Give way (yield) to the right applies. Wearing seat belts is mandatory. If you
plan to hire a car, or drive, make sure you have your international or current
hometown driver’s licence with you.

TAXIS
Meter-operated taxicabs are available in major cities and towns. You’ll find
ranks at transport terminals, major hotels, shopping centres or you can hail
them in the street. There’s a minimum flag fall charge, then a charge for the
distance travelled. Most hotels offer a free, direct-line phone to taxi services.

TIME ZONES
Australia – The standard time is 10 hours ahead of Coordinated Universal
Time (UTC), commonly referred to as Eastern Standard Time (EST).
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania run to EST.
South Australia and Northern Territory are half an hour behind EST,
and Western Australia is two hours behind EST.
Between October and March, daylight savings is observed by
New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia only. Clocks
are put forward by one hour at the start of October and then returned to
EST at the end of March or the start of April.
New Zealand – The standard time is 12 hours ahead of UTC. Both the North
and South Islands share the same time zone.

BANKING
Banking hours are generally Monday to Thursday, 9.30 am – 4 pm and Friday,
9.30 am – 5 pm. Some branches in major centres are now also open for
limited hours on Saturdays.
– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Explore bustling Salamanca Market, Hobart

POST OFFICES
Post offices are generally open 9 am – 4 pm Monday to Friday.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE COSTS
Stamp prices below are a guide only.
Australia		
Domestic (standard mail):
Airmail to:
US/Canada
UK/Europe
New Zealand
Japan/Singapore

Postcards
$0.55
$2.60
$2.60
$1.75
$1.85

Letters 		
$0.60
$2.60
$2.60
$1.75
$1.85

New Zealand		
Domestic (standard mail):
Airmail to:
US/Canada
UK/Europe
Australia
Japan/Singapore

Postcards
$0.70
$1.90
$1.90
$1.90
$1.90

Letters
$0.70
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40

SHOPPING HOURS
Shopping hours are generally 9 am – 5 pm daily with late-night shopping in
some areas on Thursday and Friday until 9 pm, and some supermarkets are
open 24 hours. Remote areas may not have shopping available on weekends.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Australia and New Zealand both have a Goods and Services Tax, but generally
the displayed price is the price you pay. Prices do vary and will be more
expensive in remote areas. Prices below are a general guide only:
Local phone call
Taxis

Postcard stamps
Can of coke
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50c (may be higher from hotel/motel)
Flag Fall $3.50. Distance Rate $2.14/km. 		
Time .93c/min if below 26 km/hr. 			
Booking fee $2.40. Late night surcharge 20%.
Tolls travelled.
from 70c (Australia); from 70c (New Zealand)
$1.50 – $4
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Discover Queenstown’s enchanting waterfront

Cinema ticket
Car hire per day
Take-out sandwich
Cappuccino
Newspaper
40g – 45g chocolate
Weekly magazines
Monthly magazines
300ml orange juice

approx. $15 (adult)
from $45
from $4
$2.50 – $4
$1 – $2
$2 – $3
$3 – $6
$5 – $12
$3

CONVERSION CHART
Australia and New Zealand operate on a metric standard.
Converting kilometres/hour to miles/hour
km/hour = miles/hour
60 km/h 37.50 m/h
80 km/h 50 m/h
100 km/h 62.50 m/h
Convert from/to
centimetres to inches
centimetres to feet
metres to inches
metres to feet
metres to yards
kilometres to statute miles
hectares to acres
litres to UK pints
litres to UK quarts
litres to UK gallons
litres to US pints
litres to US quarts
litres to US gallons
grams to ounces
kilograms to ounces
kilograms to pounds
kilograms to stones

Divide by
2.54
30.48
0.0254
0.3048
0.9144
1.6093
0.4047
0.5683
1.1365
4.54609
0.47
0.95
3.79
28.3495
0.0283
0.453
6.3503

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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USEFUL PHONE INFORMATION
TELEPHONES
Local calls cost from 50 cents. Check with the telecommunications carrier
for long-distance charges or consult the front pages of a telephone directory.
You can buy pre-paid phonecards at shops.
To make an international call:
1. In Australia dial 0011 (international access code);
In New Zealand dial 00 (international access code);
2. Dial the country code (see list below);
3. Then dial the area code (see list below);
4. And finally, dial the telephone number.
Amsterdam		
Athens		
Bangkok		
Denmark		
Berlin		
Hamburg		
London 		
New York		
Rome		
San Francisco		
Stockholm		
Tokyo		
Toronto
Vancouver		

+ 31
+ 20
+ 30
+ 21
+ 66
+2
+ 45		
+ 49
+ 30
+ 49
+ 40
+ 44
+ 20
+1
+ 212
+ 39
+ 06
+1
+ 415/628
+ 46
+8
+ 81
+3
+1
+ 416/647
+1
+ 604

+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number
+ local number

Additional codes may be found in local telephone directories.

AIRLINE TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Air Canada
Air New Zealand
American Airlines
British Airways
Cathay Pacific
Emirates
Etihad Airways
Jetstar
KLM
Lufthansa
Malaysia Airlines
Qantas
Singapore Airlines
Thai International
Tiger Airways
United Airlines
Virgin Australia

Australia		

New Zealand

1300 655 767		
13 24 76 		
(07) 3329 6060		
1300 767 177 		
13 17 47 		
1300 303 777		
1300 532 215
13 15 38		
1300 392 192 		
1300 655 727 		
13 26 27 		
13 13 13		
13 10 11		
1300 651 960		
(03) 9330 3188
13 17 77 		
13 67 89 		

0508 747 767
0800 737 000
(09) 912 8814
(09) 966 9777
(09) 379 0861
0508 364 728
0800 800 995
(09) 921 6040
0800 945 220
0800 777 747
0800 808 767
0800 808 909
(09) 377 3886
0800 747 400
0800 67 0000

1800: free. 1300 numbers: cost of a local call.
0800 numbers: free. Other numbers: cost of a local call.
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Experience New Zealand’s proud cultural heritage

CONSULATE/EMBASSY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Austrian Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9251 3363
(04) 499 6393

British Consulate General

(Melbourne)
(Sydney)
(Auckland)
(Wellington)

(03) 9652 1600
(02) 9247 7521
(09) 303 2973
(04) 924 2888

Canadian Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9364 3000
(04) 473 9577

German Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9328 7733
(04) 473 6063

French Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9268 2400
(04) 384 2555

Italian Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9392 7900
(04) 473 5339

Japanese Consulate General

(Melbourne)
(Sydney)
(Wellington)
(Auckland)

(03) 9679 4510
(02) 9250 1000
(04) 473 1540
(09) 303 4106

Netherlands Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 9388 9600
0800 388 243

Switzerland Consulate General

(Sydney)
(Wellington)

(02) 8383 4000
(04) 472 1593

United States of America
Consulate General

(Melbourne)
(Sydney)
(Auckland)
(Wellington)

(03) 9526 5900
(02) 8278 1420
(09) 303 2724
(04) 462 6000

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Rules for international flights

Pack items in a plastic resealable bag

RULES FOR LIQUIDS, AEROSOLS &
GELS ON INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS
RULES EFFECTIVE
There are strict rules for taking liquids, aerosols and gels onto international
flights. These rules are designed to protect you from the threat of liquid
explosives. The following is based on a leaflet entitled ‘Your Guide – new
rules for taking liquids, aerosols and gels through security onto international
flights’. These rules concern flights coming into and departing Australia and
New Zealand. We advise you to check with your airline for clarification of
regulations before you leave.

AN OVERVIEW
Each container of liquids, aerosols or gels in your carry-on baggage must be
100 ml or less. All must be sealed in a transparent, 1 ltr (or less) resealable
plastic bag. You may still carry through the screening point prescription
medicines, baby products and non-prescription medicines that you need
for the flight. Proof of need may be required. You will have to surrender
any liquids, aerosols or gels greater than 100 ml that you are carrying at the
screening point. This includes duty free items (at many airports, you are able
to purchase duty free items after you have passed through the screening
point for your international flight).

WHAT ARE LIQUIDS, AEROSOLS & GELS?
Items allowed include empty containers such as mugs or flasks; cosmetics
and toiletries including tampons, talcum powder, contact lenses and lens
solution; solid foods; baby products like empty beakers or flasks, baby milk
or juice; medicines including prescribed medication (eg. insulin) and essential
non-prescribed medication.
Items over 100 ml not allowed include drinks in cans, bottles and so on;
liquid cosmetics and toiletries that are in liquid or gel form, such as perfumes,
creams and all products in pressurised containers such as hairspray, shaving
foam or gel, and aerosol deodorants; liquid-based food products in packets,
tubes, plastic or tin.
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120ml

275ml

1 litre

100ml

Please place in bins provided

Pack bottles over 100 ml containing liquids, gels or aerosols in your checked luggage

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO...
Before Checking In
• Sort any liquids, aerosols and gels that you will take with you
on the flight. If possible, do this before you leave for the airport.
• All liquids, aerosols and gels you intend to take in your carry-on
baggage must be in containers 100 ml in volume or smaller.
• Any containers larger than 100 ml will need to be packed into your
check-in baggage or left behind.
• Partially filled containers over 100 ml will not be accepted.
• Place the containers that you want to take in your carry-on baggage
into a transparent, resealable plastic bag.
• This bag must be no greater than 1 ltr in size (eg. 20 cm x 20 cm or
15 cm x 25 cm). You can purchase these bags at most supermarkets.
• The plastic bag should close easily when full. If not, you will need
to remove some items. One bag per person is allowed.
• Keep this bag accessible in your carry-on baggage. You will need
to show it to security screening staff.
At The Security Screening Point
• You will need to present your plastic bag to security screening
staff separately.
• At the screening point, you must surrender any liquids, aerosols or
gels greater than 100 ml that you still have with you, including duty
free items. These items will be destroyed.
• Security staff may ask for proof of need for any medicines you are
carrying, such as matching the name on your prescription to your
boarding pass.
• Please remove bulky overcoats.
• You may also be asked to undergo a frisk search.
• These rules also apply to passengers transferring through Australian
international airports.

– www.travelmarvel.com.au –
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Travelmarvel
HEAD OFFICE Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd
(ABN 44 004 684 619 Lic. No. 30112)
Level 4, 1230 Nepean Highway, Cheltenham, VIC 3192
Email: info@travelmarvel.com.au
Facsimile Reservations 1800 655 220
NEW ZEALAND APT International Tours Limited
Suite 4, Level 1, 20 Augustus Terrace, Parnell,
Auckland, 1052, New Zealand, DX EX 10986
Email: info@travelmarvel.co.nz
Facsimile Reservations 0800 521 721

RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES
Australia Wide (Local Free Call)

1300 300 036

www.travelmarvel.com.au
New Zealand Wide (Free Call)

0800 278 687

www.travelmarvel.co.nz
TRAVELMARVEL WORLDWIDE OFFICES
Melbourne – Sydney – New Zealand – North America – United Kingdom

This booklet is designed as a guide to assist you when preparing for your tour.
Much of the information within is subject to change and, while all care has been
taken to ensure information is correct at the time of printing, we cannot take
responsibility for any subsequent alterations. Publication No. H4184.
Printed in Australia. Effective August 2013.

